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Our country complicated and diversified geographical environment as well as 
place have provided the new cause and the condition for public crisis's production 
and the eruption in social transition period's special time .Since 2008, the beginning 
of the year's snow and ice disaster, Shandong passenger-train crash in April 28, as 
well as 5.12 “WenChuan” Earthquake and other events not only brought great loss to 
people's life and property, the environment resources and the economic society, but 
also has created the destruction to the normal social order and the social stability。On 
the one hand the government takes the spokesman of the public interest , 
superintendent of the public affairs' as well as the performer of the public right, 
which gained mangy experiences in dealt with the crisis process, and requested to 
play the leading role in the management, On the other hand government also has 
many problem. With the development of the civil society and third sector, 
non-government main body grows strong, and also requests to participate positively 
the crisis management. These urgent request us to establish the crisis management 
the system, the mechanism, and realize the positive interactions between the 
government, the Non-governmental organizations, the Profit-organization, the social 
public, the news media as well as the International organization and other main 
bodies. Hoping to confirm corresponding right, ability and the responsibility in the 
management structure, and form relations of power and responsibility coordinated, 
the interdependence, the high and low linkage, the coordination under the mutual 
recognition premise of the benefit and the value . 
   Mainly, this article is divided into five parts: 
The first part is introductory remarks , this part first limit the concept of the “the 
crisis”、the crisis management” and “multi-Body, and then introduce  the current 
situations of the crisis management of domestic and foreign research present . At last 
it introduces the practical significance and research technique of cooperation 















The second part is the multiplication body in the crisis management. 
Introducing the change of pattern of the body and analyzing the Status and function 
of the “multi-body” and questions between different bodies. 
The third part is through the rationale's elaboration 、the overseas cooperation's 
experience of “multi-Body” and reality request of our country .providing the rational 
analysis for the cooperation of multi-body.  
The fourth part is mainly to analyze the relationship of interior body of 
government relationship of the between government and non-government body, and 
relationship between non-government body and non-government body. 
The fifth part is separately from legal angles of Legal system, organization 
coordinated mechanism, information communication mechanism, and resources 
conformity mechanism and social capital to constructs the cooperation of 
multi-body. 
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大学肯尼迪政府学院院长的艾理森(G. All z son)为此写出了《决策的本质》












间也在不断发生。例如 1998 年我国的特大洪灾、2001 年美国的“9 .11”恐怖








府危机管理提供咨询。例如：2000 年 Eric K. Stern 和 Dan Hansen 的《社会
转型期的危机管理》以及 2001 年 Anna Fornstedt 的《波罗的海地区的国家安
全和危机管理》等。 



































中 1997 年许文惠、张成福主编的 《危机状态下的政府管理》一书，标志着我
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